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The Old Testament term, "the end of the earth," is said to refer to what
we call The British Isles, today. New Testament's term for that same area is "the
uttermost part of the earth." Here are two important examples:
> "Sing unto the LORD a new song, [and] his praise from the end [singular]
of the earth, ye that go down to the sea, and all that is therein; the isles,
and the inhabitants thereof." —Isaiah 42:10 (See, also, Isaiah 49:6.)
> "... ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea,
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part [singular] of the earth."
—Jesus, at Acts 1:8
Why is it important for you to know that? For one thing, knowing who you are and why you are where you are can
have a substantial impact on how you approach your assigned role as a follower of Christ. Someone asked, "But aren't we
all members of the universal brotherhood of man?" While that cliché sounds almost religious and although it makes people
feel the warm fuzzies when they say it, the answer is "No." (That's an unequivocal "No.") The Bible is clear on that point: The
human race is not a brotherhood, but a neighborhood. Here's just one of many scriptures that support that observation:
> "Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you,
Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you, and persecute you...And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye more [than others]?
do not even the publicans so? —Jesus, at Matthew 5:43-47
If you are an active follower of Christ, you are a member of the worldwide brotherhood of Christians. Non-Christians are your
neighbors. As a follower of Christ, you are either a natural part of – or you have been grafted into – the lineage of Abraham. Either would
make you a bona fide Hebrew. You have become one of God's chosen people; "the elect"—and, thence, a part of the bride of Christ. (Yes,
I know you probably haven't learned about all this in church, so please feel free to submit your questions if you have them.)
This revelation may come as a complete surprise to you: Some Hebrews are Jews, but most are not. Follow this link for some
extremely valuable insight: http://www.dypk.org/documents/Appendix%205.pdf. Meanwhile, please know that the sceptre was not
unconditionally given to national Judah, but to the seed of the man, Judah. Only his genetic descendants are "Jews." (I think you will want
to read Revelation 2:9 and 3:9 to comprehend the critical importance of that.)
This may surprise you, too: The formerly "lost" 10 tribes of Israel are now known to have migrated North into "the
end of the earth" and other parts of Europe. They became the dominant races in those lands—Anglo Saxon [That "Saxons"
name > "Isaac's sons"]. They were also known as Caucasians, because they traversed the Caucasian Pass between the Black
and Caspian seas on their prophesied journeys. In some notable cases, they became the ruling families of those lands. There
were also multiple migrations of Jews (i.e.: genetic descendants of the man, Judah) to the same area. Historians often refer
to them as "Jutes." The northern part of today's Denmark [> DANmark] is the Jutland Peninsula.
Those who initially became monarchs in the British Isles were directly descended from Judah and Tamar's other twin
son, Zarah—born with a (literal and prophetic) Scarlet Thread tied to his hand. Zarah’s twin brother was Pharez. You'll find
that story to be uncommonly fascinating. Read it at Genesis 38. Research the story a bit further to learn that the name, Zarah,
means "the seed" and Pharez means "a breach."
> "One thing is made quite clear in the Bible, concerning the sons of Zarah, and that is, that they were famous for
their intelligence and wisdom, for it was only the great God-given wisdom of Solomon which is declared to have
risen above theirs …(1 Kings 4:29,31)" —J. H. Allen in Part Second, Chapter VI, of Joseph’s Birthright and Judah’s
Sceptre [1902]
The sceptre remained with the Judah/Pharez line (i.e.: "the breach") until the demise of Zedekiah. Traditional teaching would
have you believe that Zedekiah was the last Judean king. If that were true, then God clearly lied to David through the prophet,
Nathan, at 2 Samuel 7:12,16. The fact is there was NO break in the royal line of Judah. That's because the genetic descendants
of Judah's Zarah line began ruling in The British Isles – a.k.a. "the end of the earth" – even before Zedekiah's death.
Those who ascribe the designation "Jews" to all the descendants of Israel will never be able to connect the Scriptural
"dots" for making sense of the rest of God's written word – especially the Old Testament. Studying the scriptures without
that knowledge can yield only confusion: I was personally astonished to learn that some Bible scholars have abandoned the
faith for that reason. The "dots" just won’t "connect" when the foundational premise is flawed. So, if not in church, where
should a person learn about such really important stuff...? "My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge." —Hosea 4:6
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